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Opening in December: Jingle Boards, a collection of holiday-themed skateboard art
Jingle Boards, a collection of holiday-themed skateboard art, is on display at the Orlando Public Library
through December. The show, which includes the work of more than 20 local artists, celebrates the art of
skateboarding and features sculptures, photography and skateboard decks. Some of the artists whose work
will appear include Midori Ringo, Hassan Patterson, Nikki Seiling, Gail Butters Cohen, Belkis Zabala
and Peter Dragon.
On December 20, the library hosts a reception for the show, which offers attendees a chance to meet some
of the featured artists. The reception takes place as part of the Downtown Arts District’s Third Thursday
Gallery Hop, from 6 – 7:30 p.m. Jingle Boards is presented by Boarded Up, The Art of Skateboarding,
Getabound Foundation and TrezMark Art.
Women in the Arts Inc. and the Orange County Library System invite professional female artists to
submit their work to be exhibited during Women’s History Month. Selected art will be featured in the
Celebrating the Genius of Women show at the Orlando Public Library, which takes place during March
and April 2019. The show includes a competition that makes finalists eligible for up to $2,000 in cash
prizes and gallery representation at Baterbys Art Gallery. Women artists are encouraged to apply online at
womeninthearts.og/art-competition.
Also on display at the Orlando Public Library is Life is 3D, a collection of stereoscopic images printed on
archival materials and viewable with traditional red/blue 3D glasses. The show is on display on the
second floor of the Orlando Public Library through February. Visit lifeis3d.com for more information.
If you have any questions about the exhibitions or events shared above, please feel free to contact us at
407-835-7323. You can also check for more library art exhibitions online at www.ocls.info/art.
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